
v&Ç gIta (äüàaÞyupayiv;ykSy v&Çzuks<vad>) mha-art za<itpv¡ AizTyixkiÖzttmae=Xyay> 
Vritra Gita - II 

%znaevac 

nmStSmE -gvte devay à-iv:[ve,  

ySy p&WvI tl< tat sakaz< ba÷gaecr>. 1. 
Usanas said, 

I bow to that radiant being the Divine God who holds this entire earth with the firmament in 

his arms.  

mUxaR ySy TvnNt< c Swan< danvsÄm,  

tSyah< te àvúyaim iv:[aemaRhaTMymuÄmm!. 2. 
I shall tell you the pre-eminent greatness of that Vishnu, O best of the Danavas, whose head 

and abode also are Infinite (called Emancipation). 

-I:m %vac 

tyae> s<vdtaerevmajgam mhamuin>,  

snTk…marae xmaRTma s<zyDednay vE. 3. 
Bhishma said,  

While they were thus conversing with each other there came unto them the great sage 

Sanatkumara of righteous soul for the purpose of dispelling their doubts. 

s pUijtae=sureNÔe[ muinnaeznsa twa,  

in;sadasne rajn! mhaheR muinpu¼v>. 4. 
Being worshipped by the sage Usanas along-with the prince of Asuras, that foremost of sages 

took the seat on the greatly decorated throne. 

tmasIn< mhaà}muzna vaKymävIt!,  

äUýSmE danveNÔay iv:[aemaRhaTMymuÄmm!. 5. 
After Kumara the sage of great wisdom had been seated at his ease, Usanas said unto him, 

please explain the pre-eminent greatness of Vishnu, to this chief of the Danavas. 

snTk…marStu tt> ïuTva àah vcae=wRvt!,  

iv:[aemaRhaTMys<yu−< danveNÔay xImte. 6. 
Hearing these words, Sanatkumara pronounced the following, meaningful greatness of the 

pre-eminent Vishnu, with vital import, unto the intelligent chief of the Danavas 

 



snTk…mar %vac 

z&[u svRimd< dETy iv:[aemaRhaTMymuÄmm!,  

iv:[aE jgiTSwt< svRimit iviÏ prNtp. 7. 
Sanatkumara said 

Listen, O Daitya, to everything about the greatness of Vishnu. Know, O scorcher of foes that 

the entire universe rests in Vishnu. 

s&jTye; mhabahae -Ut¢am< cracrm!,  

@; cai]pte kale kale ivs&jte pun> . 8. 
O thou of mighty arms, it is He who from Himself; creates all creatures movable and 

immovable; in course of Time withdraws hem; and again, in Time casts them forth.  

AiSmNgCDiNt ivlymSma½ à-vNTyut, 

nE; }anvta zKyStpsa nEv ceJyya,  

sMàaÝuimiNÔya[a< tu s<ymenEv zKyte. 9. 
Into Him all things merge at the universal destruction and from Him all things again come 

forth. Men possessed of scriptural lore cannot obtain him by such lore, or by Penances, or by 

Sacrifices. The only means by which He can be attained is by restraining one’s own Senses. 

baýe ca_yNtre cEv kmR[aemRnis iSwt>,  

inmRlI k…éte buÏ(a sae=muÇanNTymîute. 10. 
Nor that sacrifices are entirely useless towards such an end; for one, by relying upon both 

external and internal acts, can purify one's own mind with the help of (discriminating) 

intellect established in it, and by such means, one can succeed in enjoying infinity in the 

world.  

ywa ihr{yktaR vE êPym¶aE ivzaexyet!,  

b÷zae=itàyÆen mhtaTmk«ten h. 11. 

tÖ¾aitztEjIRv> zuÏ(te=nen kmR[a,  

yÆen mhta cEvaPyekjataE ivzuuÏ(te. 12. 
Generally Jiva succeeds in cleaning himself by his course through hundreds of births, as a 

goldsmith purifies the silver metal by repeatedly casting it into the fire with very persistent 

efforts of his own; however someone may purify himself in only one life by one’s own 

mighty efforts. 

lIlyaLp< ywa gaÇat! àm&JyadaTmnae rj>,  

b÷ yÆen mhta dae;inhRr[< twa. 13. 
As one wipes stains from off one's person playfully but with care before they become thick, 

one should, wash off one's faults (attachment, jealousy & the rest) with the vigorous efforts.  



ywa caLpen maLyen vaist< itls;Rpm!,  

n muÂit Svk< gNx< tÖt! sUúmSy dzRnm!. 14. 
One cannot succeed in beholding the Soul, by easily cleansing one's heart with so called 

effortless austerities, just as by mixing only a few flowers with them, grains of sesame cannot 

be made to cast off their own odour (and become at once fragrant).  

tdev b÷i-maRLyEvaRSyman< pun> pun>,  

ivmuÂit Svk< gNx< maLygNxe c itóit. 15. 

@v< jaitztEyuR−ae gu[Erev àsi¼;u,  

buÏ(a invtRte dae;ae yÆena_yasjen h. 16. 
However with the aid of a large quantity of flowers when perfumed repeatedly, same grains 

cast off their own odour and assume that of the flowers with which they are mixed; in the 

same manner, faults, in the form of attachments and the rest, are dispelled in course of many 

lives, with the aid of a large dose of the attribute of the Sattwa, and by means of efforts born 

of practice of the austerities. 

kmR[a Svnur−ain ivr−ain c danv,  

ywa kmRivze;a<í àaßuviNt twa ï&[u. 17. 
Listen, O Danava the causes or means by what creatures attached to acts and those unattached 

to them attain the same that lead to their respective states of mind. 

ywavt! sMàvtRNte yiSm<iStóiNt va iv-ae,  

tt! te=nupUVyaR VyaOyaSye tidhEkmna> ï&[u. 18. 
Listen to me with undivided attention. I shall, in their due order, explain to you, O puissant 

Danava, as to how creatures betake themselves to action, how they perform it and how do 

they give it up. 

Anaidinxn> ïIman! hirnaRray[> à-u>,  

dev> s&jit -Utain Swavrai[ crai[ c. 19. 
The Supreme Lord, who is without beginning & end, creates all creatures moveable and 

immoveable. 

s vE sveR;u -Ute;u ]ría]r @v c,  

@kadzivkaraTma jgt! ipbit riZmi->. 20. 
He who dwells in all creatures the mutable &the immutable, with eleven modifications of His 

essence, enjoys this universe with His rays (effulgence). 



padaE tSy mhI— iviÏ mUxaRn< idvimTyut,  

bahvStu idzae dETy ïaeÇmakazmev c. 21. 

tSy tejaemy> sUyaeR mníNÔmis iSwtm!,  

buiÏ}aRngta inTy< rsSTvaPsu àiti:Qt>. 22. 
Know that the Earth is His feet. His head is constituted by Heaven. His arms, O Daitya, are 

the several points of the compass or the horizon. The intermediate space is His ears. The light 

of His eye is the Sun, and His mind is the Moon. His understanding always dwells in the 

Knowledge, and His tongue is Water. 

æuvaernNtraStSy ¢ha danvsÄm,  

n]Çc³<  neÇa_ya< padyae-URí danv. 23. 
The Planets are in the midst of His eye-brows, the constellations & starts are from the light of 

His eyes, and O best of Danavas, the Earth is in His feet. 

(t< iviÏ -Ut< ivñaid< prm<  iviÏ ceñr<) 

rjStmí sÅv< c iviÏ naray[aTmkm!,  

sae==ïma[a< )l< tat kmR[Stt! )l< ivÊ>. 24. 
(Know Him as pervaded in all being, the primordial cause of this universe and the supreme 

Lord.) O Danava! Know also that all the attributes viz.  Rajas, Tamas, & Sattwa are pervaded 

by Him. He is the fruit (or end) of all the modes of life, and He it is the one who is to be 

known as the fruit (or reward) of all (pious) acts (such as Japa and Sacrifice, etc.) 

AkmR[> )l< cEv s @v prmVyy>,  

DNda<is ySy raemai[ ý]r< c srSvtI. 25. 
As The Highest and Immutable, He is the fruit of the renunciation of all work. The verses of 

Vedas (Chandas) are the hair on His body, and His word Akshara (or Pranava) is Sarswati 

Herself. 

bþaïyae b÷ muoae xmaeR ùid smaiït>,  

s äü prmae xmRStpí sds½ s>. 26. 
He is the refuge of diverse orders (of men) and the modes of life. Many are His mouths. Duty 

the actual religion in every heart is His true nature. He is the Brahma, He is the highest 

Righteousness, He is the truth and He is falls also. 

ïuitzaô¢haepet> ;aefziTvRkœ ³tuí s>,  

iptamhí iv:[uí sae=iñnaE s purNdr>, 

imÇae=w vé[íEv ymae=w xndStwa . 27. 
He is Vedas (Sruti), scriptures & all the Sacrifices along with sacrificial vessel including 

sixteen officiating priests (Ritwijes). So also He alone is Brahma (Grandpa), Vishnu, the twin 

Aswins, Indra (Purandara), Sun (Mitra), Varuna, Yama & Kubera the lord of treasures. 

 



te p&wGdzRnaStSy s<ivdiNt twEktam!,  

@kSy iviÏ devSy sv¡ jgidd< vze. 28. 
As a soul (in bondage of the ignorance) experience His diversity, (the one) with knowledge 

knows all of it as one and the same. Know that this entire universe is under the control of that 

One Supreme God. 

 nana-UtSy dETyeNÔ tSyEkTv< vdTyym!,  

jNtu>pZyit iv}anat! ttae äü àkazte. 29. 
The Veda narrates, the unity of various creatures that is felt in their souls, O prince of 

Daityas, the Brahma reveals Itself in the intellect of a living creature in consequence of true 

knowledge, when it realises this unity.  

s<hariv]epshökaeqI-  

iStóiNt jIva>àcriNt caNye,  

àjaivsgRSy c pairma{y<  

vapIshöai[ bøin dETy. 30. 
The period of time for which one creation exists or for which if ceases to exist is called a 

Kalpa. Immovable creatures/things remain stationary for a thousand millions of such Kalpas; 

whereas other living creatures keep on moving for an equal period. O Daitya! The period for 

which a particular creation exists is measured by many thousands of lakes. (In the following 

way)  

vaPy> punyaeRjnivSt&taSta>  

³aez< c gM-IrtyavgaFa>,  

Aayamt> pÂztaí svaR>  

àTyekzae yaejnt> àv&Ïa>. 31. 

vaPya jl< i]Pyit valkaeq(a  

Tvûa sk«½aPyw n iÖtIym!,  

tasa< ]ye iviÏ pr< ivsg¡  

s<harmek< c twa àjanam!. 32.  
Conceive a lake that is one Yojana in width, one Krosa in depth, and five hundred Yojana in 

length (i.e. of immense dimensions). Imagine many thousands of such lakes. Seek then to dry 

up those lakes by taking water from them, as much water as may be taken up with the end of 

a single hair each time, only once a day & not second time. The number of days that would 

pass in drying them up completely by this process represents the period that is occupied by 

the life of one creation from its emergence to its dissolution. Know that to be the required 

time to attain supreme salvation by the ignorant people or collective dissolution. 



;f! jIvv[aR> prm< àma[<  

k«:[ae xUèae nIlmwaSy mXym!,  

r−< pun> sýtr< suo< tu  

hairÔ v[¡ susuo< c zu¬m!. 33. 
The highest Evidence says that creatures have six colours, viz., Dark, Tawny, Blue, Red, 

Yellow, and White. These colours proceed from mixtures in various proportions of the three 

attributes of Rajas, Tamas, and Sattwa. Where Tamas predominates, Sattwa falls below the 

mark, and Rajas keeps to the mark, the result is the colour called Dark. When Tamas 

predominates as before, but the relations between Sattwa and Rajas are reversed, the result is 

the colour called Tawny. When Rajas predominates, Sattwa falls below the mark, and Tamas 

keeps to the mark, the result is the colour called Blue. When Rajas predominates as before 

and the proportion is reversed between Sattwa and Tamas, the result is the intermediate 

colour called Red. That Colour is more agreeable (than the preceding one). When Sattwa 

predominates, Rajas falls below the mark and, Tamas keeps to the mark, the result is the 

colour called Yellow. It is productive of happiness. When Sattwa predominates and the 

proportion is reversed between Rajas and Tamas, the result is the colour called White. It is 

productive of great happiness.  

pr< tu zu¬< ivml< ivzaek<  

gt¬m< isÏ(it danveNÔ,  

gTva tu yaeinà-vai[ dETy  

shöz> isiÏmupEit jIv>. 34. 
The White is the foremost colour. It is sinless in consequence of its being free from 

attachment and aversion. It is without grief, and free from the toil involving inclinations. 

Hence, White, O prince of Danavas, leads to success (or Emancipation). And Jiva, O Daitya, 

having undergone thousands of species, attains to the success. 

git< c ya< dzRnmah devae  

gTva zu-< dzRnmev caip,  

git> punvR[Rk«ta àjana<  

v[RStwa kalk«tae=sureNÔ. 35. 
After having studied many auspicious spiritual treatises God Indra declared to us the success 

and the philosophy. O Daitya! The success again that creature obtains is dependent on toil for 

their colour; and colour, in its turn, depends upon the character one produces in the course of 

the time that sets in.  



zt< shöai[ ctudRzeh  

pragitjIRvg[Sy dETy,  

Aaraeh[< tTk«tmev iviÏ  

Swan< twa in>sr[< c te;am!. 36. 
The stages of existence, O Daitya, through which Jiva must pass are not unlimited, but they 

are fourteen hundreds of thousands the huge number. In consequence of them Jiva ascends, 

stays, and falls down as the case may be. {These stages are related with five organs of action, 

five organs of knowledge, mind, intellect, retentive faculty & ego.} 

k«:[Sy v[RSy gitinRk«òa  

s s¾te nrke pCyman>,  

Swan< twa ÊgRiti-Stu tSy  

àjaivsgaRn! subøn! vdiNt. 37. 
The end that is attained by a Jiva with dark hue is very low, for he becomes addicted to acts 

that lead to hell and then it has to rot in hell. The learned say that in consequence of his 

wickedness, the Jiva continues in such stage through several Kalpas. 

zt< shöai[ ttíirTva  

àaßaeit v[¡ hirt< tu píat!,  

s cEv tiSmn! invsTynIzae  

yug]ye tmsa s<v&taTma. 38. 
Having passed many hundred thousands of years in that condition, Jiva then attains to the 

colour called Tawny (and becomes born as an intermediate creature). In that condition he 

dwells (for many long years), in perfect helplessness. At last when his sins are exhausted (in 

consequence of his having endured all the misery one is capable of bringing), his mind, 

casting off all attachments, cherishes Renunciation. 

s vE yda sÅvgu[en yu−-  

Stmae Vypaehn! "qte SvbuÏ(a,  

s laeiht< v[RmupEit nIlae  

mnu:ylaeke pirvtRte c. 39. 
When Jiva becomes endued with the quality of Sattwa, he then dispels everything connected 

with Tamas by the aid of his discrimination, and exerts (for achieving what is for his good). 

As the result of this, Jiva attains to the colour called Red. If the quality of Sattwa, however, 

be not gained, Jiva then travels in a round of rebirths in the human-race, having attained to 

the colour called Blue. 



s tÇ s<har ivsgRmek< 

SvkmRjEbRNxnE> i¬Zyman>,  

tt> s hairÔmupEit v[¡  

s<hariv]epzte VytIte. 40. 
Having attained to that end (viz., Humanity) and having been afflicted for the duration of one 

creation by the bonds born of his own acts, Jiva then attains to the colours called Yellow(or 

becomes a Deity), only after passing through hundreds of obstacles & destructions.  

hairÔv[RStu àja ivsgaRt!  

shöziStóit s<crn! vE,  

Aivàmu−ae inrye c dETy  

tt> shöai[ dzaprain. 41. 
Existing & moving in that condition with colour called Yellow (or as a Deity),  for the space 

of a hundred creations, Oh O Daitya, jiva then leaves it (for hell) to undergo thousands of the 

stages thereafter (to suffer for previous misdeeds). 

gtI> shöai[ c pÂ tSy  

cTvair s<vtRk«tain cEv,  

ivmu−men< inrya½ iviÏ  

sveR;u caNye;u c sM-ve;u. 42. 

s<vtR - delude, inry - hell 

However without being emancipated, such jiva has to be in hell, suffering or enduring for 

previous misdeeds and wandering through nine plus ten thousands stages or courses, only 

after that it gets freed hell. And also know that such things are possible with all other colours 

also. 

s devlaeke ivhrTy-Iú[<  

ttZCyutae manu;tamupEit,  

s<hariv]epztain caòaE  

mTyeR;u itóTym&tTvmeit. 43. 
Jiva sports repeatedly in the world of Devas (so long as ones merits permit), later falling 

thence once more to the status of humanity and stays in that condition for the space of a 

hundred and eight Kalpas; there it may attain emancipation through austerity (or once more to 

the status of a Deva thou pious deeds). 



sae=Smadw æZyit kalyaegat!  

k«:[e tle itóit svRk:qe,  

ywa Tvy< isXyit jIvlaek- 

Stt! te=i-xaSyaMysuràvIr. 44. 
If while in the status of humanity (for the second time)  through evil acts as presented by the 

time, jiva falls it sinks into the Dark colour and thus occupies the very lowest of all stages of 

existence. O foremost of Asuras, I shall tell thee now, how such Jiva succeeds in effecting its 

Emancipation. 

dEvain s VyUh ztain sÝ  

r−ae hirÔae=w twEv zu¬>,  

s<iïTy sNxavit zu¬met- 

m:qavranCyRtman! s laekan!. 45. 
Relying upon seven hundred kinds of acts, every one of which is characterised by a 

predominance of the attribute of Sattwa, gradually achieving courses through Red, Yellow 

and at last White; Desirous of Emancipation, Jiva further travels through several regions that 

are most adorable and have the Eight well-known regions of felicity beneath them, and all the 

while pursues that stainless and effulgent form of existence which is Emancipation's self. 

AòaE c ;iò< c ztain cEv 

mnaeinéÏain mha*utInam!,  

zu¬Sy v[RSy pra gityaR  

ÇI{yev éÏain mhanu-av. 46. 
Know that the Eight (five subtle elements with Prakruti, mahatatattwa & ahamkar)) which are 

identical with the Sixty and further gets subdivided into hundreds, are restrained by the mind 

by highly effulgent sages. The highest object of acquisition with White of hue the condition 

(called Turiya) is achieved by the great austere one by transcending the three other states of 

consciousness (viz., Wakefulness and Dream and Dreamless slumber).  

s<hariv]epminòmek<  

cTvair caNyainvsTynIz>,  

;:QSy v[RSy pra gityaR  

isÏavisÏSy gt¬mSy. 47. 
As regards the Yogi who has transcended all attachments and passions, but unable to abandon 

the felicities that the highest end of one belonging to the sixth colour, Yoga-puissance brings 

about, and is Unsuccessful though crowned with (first stated) success, has to dwell (in one 

and the same body) for one century of Kalpas in auspiciousness and after that in four other 

regions (called Mahar, Jana, Tapas, and Satya; and Emancipated finally.) 

 



sÝaeÄr< te;u vsTynIz>  

s<har iv]epzt< sze;m!,  

tSmaÊpav&Ty mnu:ylaeke  

ttae mhan! manu;tamupEit. 48. 
That Yogi, again, who falls off from Yoga practices after having attained the measure of 

eminence already described, resides in heaven for a century of Kalpas, with the unexhausted 

remnant of his past acts (to be exhausted by enjoyment or endurance as the case may be), and 

with the seven (viz., the five senses of knowledge and mind and understanding) purged of all 

stains in consequence of their predisposition or proneness towards the attribute of Sattwa; and 

on the expiry of that period, such a Yogi has to come to the world of men where he attains to 

great eminence. 

tSmaÊpav&Ty tt> ³me[  

sae=¢e[ s<itóit -UtsgRm!,  

s sÝk«Tví prEit laekan!  

s<hariv]epk«tà-av>. 49. 
Turning back from the world of men, he departs for attaining to new forms of existence that 

run higher and higher in the upward scale. While engaged in this, he passes through seven 

regions for seven times, his puissance being always increased as the consequence of his 

Samadhi and the re-awakening from it. 

sÝEv s<harmupPlvain  

sM-aVy s<itóit isÏlaeke,  

ttae=Vyy< SwanmnNtmeit  

devSy iv:[aerw äü[í,  

ze;Sy cEvaw nrSy cEv  

devSy iv:[ae> prmSy cEv. 50. 
The Yogi who is desirous of final Emancipation restrains these seven by Yoga-knowledge, 

and continues to dwell in the world of life, freed from attachments; and taking those seven for 

certain means of grief, he casts them off and attains afterwards to that state which is 

Indestructible and Infinite. Some say that that is the region of Mahadeva; some, of Vishnu; 

some, of Brahman; some, of Sesha; some, of Nara; some, of the effulgent Chit; and some, of 

the All-pervading.  



s<har kale pirdGxkaya  

äüa[mayaiNt sda àja ih,  

ceòaTmnae devg[aí sveR  

ye äülaekeApra> Sm te=ip. 51. 
When universal destruction comes, those persons who have succeeded in completely 

consuming by Knowledge their gross and subtle and causal bodies always enter into Brahma. 

All those of godly nature and keep on practicing austerities but not identical with Brahma, 

also enter into Brahma.  

àjaivsg¡ tu sze;kale 

Swanain SvaNyev sriNt jIva>,  

in>ze;tStTpd< yaiNt caNte  

sveR deva ye s†za mnu:ya>. 52. 
When the time of universal destruction comes, those Jivas who have attained to the position 

of Devas with an unexhausted remnant of the fruits of their past deeds to enjoy or endure 

revert to those stages of life which had been theirs in the previous one, in the subsequent 

Kalpa. Only after having exhausted their entire enjoyment or endurance in respect of such 

fruits, they achieve emancipation finally. In this regards all gods are on equal-footing with 

human-beings. 

ye tu Cyuta> isÏlaekat! ³me[  

te;a< git< yaiNt twa==nupUVyaR,  

jIva> pre tÓltuLyêpa  

Sv< Sv< ivix< yaiNt ivpyRye[. 53. 
Superior Beings, endued with powers and forms, revert to their respective destinies at a new 

creation after a universal destruction, ascending and descending precisely in the same manner 

as during the creation that is dissolved, (and attains emancipation). But the jiva which is not 

in such position continues to enjoy and endure the unexhausted remnant of his deeds of 

previous Kalpas only (i.e. proceeds in opposite direction of the above said Superior Beings.) 

 s yavdevaiSt sze;-uk!  te  

àjaí deVyaE c twEv zu¬e,  

tavt! td¼e;u ivzuÏ-av>  

s<yMy pÂeiNÔyêpmett!. 54. 
As long as the Yogi with white-hue (i.e. with purified mind) continues to enjoy the 

unexhausted remnant of his acts, presiding deities of his organs with the knowledge of the 

Supreme Self & the knowledge of the virtues, vice and alike also resides in his body 

presenting universal appears, perceptible to him without any attachment. 

 



zuÏa< git< ta< prma< prEit  

zuÏen inTy< mnsa ivicNvn!,  

ttae=Vyy< SwanumupEit äü  

Ê:àapm_yeit s zañt< vE . 55. 
Searching with a purified mind, Jiva attains to that high and stainless end; thereafter he 

attains to a spot which knows no deterioration, and finally attains to eternal Brahma that is so 

difficult of acquisition. 

#TyetdaOyatmhInsÅv , 

naray[Syeh bl< mya te.56. 
Thus, to you, Oh of the great might, I have conferred the eminence of Narayana with the 

supreme vitality! 

v&Ç %vac 

@v< gte me n iv;adae=iSt kiít!  

sMyk! c pZyaimvcStwEtt!,  

ïuTva tu te vacmdInsÅv  

ivkLm;ae=SMy* twa ivpaPma. 57. 
Vritra said, 

These words of yours, I see, are perfectly in accordance with the truth. Indeed, when this is 

so, having listened to your words, O thou of great powers of mind, I have become freed from 

sorrow and sin of every kind. 

àv&ÄmetÑgvNmh;eR  

mha*uteí³mnNtvIyRm!,  

iv:[aernNtSy snatn< t<t!  

Swan< sgaR yÇ sveR àv&Äa>,  

s vE mhaTma pué;aeÄmae vE  

tiSmn! jgt! svRimd< àitiótm!. 58. 
O illustrious Rishi, O holy one, I see this wheel of Time, endued with mighty energy, of the 

most effulgent and Infinite Vishnu, has been set in motion. Eternal is the abode of Vishnu, 

from which all kinds of creation spring. That Vishnu is the Supreme Soul. He is the foremost 

of Beings. In Him rests this entire universe. 



-I:m %vac 

@vmu®va s kaENtey v&Ç> àa[anvas&jt!,  

yaejiyTva twa==Tman< pr< SwanmvaÝvan!. 59. 
Bhishma continued, 

Having said these words, O son of Kunti, Vritra cast off his life-breaths, by uniting his soul 

with the supreme Soul, in Yoga; and attained to the highest abode of Vishnu/Parameshwara. 

yuixiór %vac 

Ay< s -gvan! dev> iptamh jnadRn>,  

snTk…marae v&Çay yÄdaOyatvan! pura. 60. 
Yudhishthira said,  

Tell me, O grandpa, whether this Janardana (Krishna) is the same, that illustrious and 

puissant Lord of whom Sanatkumara spoke unto Vritra in the old days. 

-I:m %vac 

mUlSwayI mhadevae -gvan! Sven tejsa,  

tTSw> s&jit tan! -avan!  nanaêpan! mhamna>. 61. 
Bhishma said,  

The Highest Deity, endued with the six attributes of (puissance, etc.) is at the Root of 

everything. Staying there, the Supreme Soul, with his own energy, creates all these diverse 

existent things. 

turIya<zen tSyem< iviÏ kezvmCyutm!,  

turIyaxeRn laeka<ôIn! -avyTyev buiÏman!. 62. 
Know that this Kesava, who knows no deterioration, is only His eighth portion. Endued with 

the highest Intelligence, it is verily this Kesava, who creates the three worlds with an eighth 

portion (of His energy). 

AvaRk! iSwtStu y> SwayI kLpaNte pirvtRte,  

s zete -gvanPsu yae=savitbl> à-u>,  

tan! ivxata àsÚaTma laeka<íritzañtan!. 63. 
He, however, who lies at the Root and who is endued with supreme might and puissance, lies 

in the waters when universal destruction takes place (in the form of the potential Seed of all 

things), verily that Creator the pure Soul pervades through entire worlds.  



svaR{yzUNyain kraeTynNt>  

snatn> s<crte c laekan!,  

s cainéÏ> s&jte mhaTma  

tTSw< jgt! svRimd< ivicÇm!. 64. 
Infinite and Eternal as He is, fills everything with emanations from Himself; and continues to 

be vigilant throughout His-creation. Free from all possible limitations, He the Supreme Soul 

creates everything in which rests this wondrous universe in its entirety. 

yuixiór %vac 

v&Çe[ prmawR} †òa mNye==Tmnae git>,  

zu-a tSmat! s suiotae n zaecit iptamh. 65. 
Yudhishthira said, 

O grandpa, the conversant with the highest object of knowledge, I think that Vritra had 

visualised the excellent end that awaited him, so he was happy and did not yield to grief (in 

view of his coming Death,).  

zu¬>zu¬ai-jatIy> saXyae navtRte=n",  

ityRGgteí inmuR−ae inrya½ iptamh. 66. 
He who is of White hue, who has taken birth in a pure or stainless race, and who has attained 

to the rank of a Sadhya, O sinless one, does not, come back into the world (or  reborn again). 

Such a person, O grandpa, is freed from both hell and the status of all intermediate lineages 

of creatures.  

hairÔ v[eR r−e va vtRmanStu paiwRv,  

ityRgevanupZyet kmRi-StamsEv&Rt>. 67. 
However one, who has attained to either the Yellow or the Red hue, is seen sometimes to be 

overwhelmed by Tamas and a fall among the order of Intermediate creatures, as the result of 

one’s own past deeds. 

vy< tu -&zmapÚa r−a du>osuoe=suoe,  

ka< git< àitpTSyamae nIla< k«:[axmamw. 68. 
Alas, what would be the end that we shall meet; as we ourselves, are exceedingly afflicted 

and attached to objects that are productive of sorrow or indifference or joy? Will it be the 

Blue or the Dark which is the lowest of all hues? 

-I:m %vac 

zuÏai-jnsMpÚa> pa{fva> s<iztìta>,  

ivùTy devlaeke;u punmaRnu:yme:yw. 69. 
Bhishma continued,  

You, Oh Pandavas have born in a pure & stainless lineage, and you are of rigid vows. 

Having sported in joy in the regions of the gods, you shall come back to the world of men. 

 



àjaivsg¡ c suoen kale  

àTyeTy deve;u suoain -u®va,  

suoen s<yaSyw isÏs<Oya<  

ma vae -y< -Ud! ivmla> Sw sveR. 70. 
Living happily as long as the present creation lasts, all of you at the next new creation will be 

admitted among the gods, and enjoying all kinds of felicities you will at last be numbered 

among the Siddhas. Let there be no fear in your minds. Be cheerful, all of you. 


